JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 2011 REPORT

Our Foundation exists to serve disadvantaged
people by assisting them to obtain education
and employment.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT

It takes more than money
to instill these values.

establish a business which will
employ Indian people. Gadwin
Stewart has rejected his socioeconomic predestination and will be
the first in his family to attend college.

Powerful
Words
The self-portrait on the cover of
this year’s Report is comprised
of words. The artist, Hunter Ian
Hart, comes from a background of
financial hardship and suffers from
a number of learning and physical
disabilities. Yet the words on
Hunter’s portrait do not tell a story
of a victim or someone who has
been unlucky in life’s lottery. They
tell the story of a young man who
processes intelligence and creativity
and, best of all, the desire to use
his ability to help himself and other
people. These are powerful words.
The portraits of Davia Grant,
Thomasenia Johnson and Gadwin
Stewart Jr. are also featured in this
Report and offer similar stories.
Davia will graduate this year with
a 4.0 average from the University
of West Florida and attend George
Washington University in the fall
to pursue a Master’s degree.
Thomasenia will graduate from
Northeastern State University
in Tahlequah, Oklahoma with a
business degree with a major in
entrepreneurship and aspires to

Why do Hunter, Davia, Thomasenia
and Gadwin succeed in spite
of immense obstacles? Why do
they focus on life’s opportunities
instead of complaining about life’s
misfortunes? Why do they reject the
path of least resistance? What makes
them take responsibility for their
futures? These questions speak to
issues of genetic and environmental
interplay, early development, role

These students have had strong
family or school support (or
both). Experience tells us that our
scholarships are most effective
when they are part of a long-term
program of support and mentoring.
Scholarships make higher education
financially possible or at least
easier than it would otherwise have
been. More important, however, is
that the Foundation’s scholarships
affirm the inner conviction of
each of these students that they
deserve to succeed and have
the ability to do so. This is the
message that the scholarships are
meant to imbue in each student.
And it is a powerful message.

models and emotional support. But
however complex the issues may be,
the questions have a simple answer.
These students will succeed
because they believe that they
deserve a better life and that they
can use education as a means to
get one. They have learned that
they can succeed in school and
they realize that academic success
makes them the equal of anyone,
regardless of social circumstance
or disability. They understand
that education is a ticket out of
poverty to a life of independence.
But how did they acquire these
convictions? What makes them
believe that they are masters of
their fate? Why are they so sure
that they will be rewarded for
hard work and good choices?
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Grants Strategy
What We Fund
Grants Since
Inception
$77,578,439.64

Core Programs
$51,804,026.24

American Indian
Programs

We fund scholarship and other educational programs which
serve people who demonstrate financial need. All of the
Foundation’s programs are meant to help people who, through
no fault of their own, do not enjoy the advantages of the
affluent. Because the Foundation’s resources are limited, its
programs need a sharp focus in order to make a difference.
The Foundation’s programming is particularly focused on
American Indians, people with disabilities and people who are
socially and economically disadvantaged. We favor situations
where we can identify a desired result, serve as a catalyst
to help bring about that result, and then move on to another
opportunity. All of these programs address financial need and
are designed to help people to obtain meaningful employment.

$13,575,040.71

Programs Serving
Disadvantaged
Persons
$5,800,415.08

Programs Serving
Persons With
Disabilities

Other

Who We Fund
The Foundation makes grants only to institutions and
organizations. It does not make grants to individuals. Individuals
seeking financial aid should apply to one of the Foundation’s
partner institutions. A list of these can be found on the following
page of this Report and at the Foundation’s website.

How and When to Apply for a Grant

The Foundation accepts and considers applications from any
qualified organization. As a matter of practice, however, it funds
very few unsolicited proposals. In the usual course, prospective
$6,393,957.61
grantees are identified by the Foundation and encouraged to
submit a grant proposal. There is no deadline or prescribed form.
The Foundation’s Grant Program Committee meets quarterly
Grants		
and considers grant proposals at each of its meetings.

$5,000

Organizations applying for a grant should describe the proposed
program’s impact, how the program will be evaluated and the plan
for its continuation after the funding ends. Applications should
also include detailed information about the organization and its
key people and a description of how the proposed program relates
to the respective missions of the Foundation and the applicant.
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2010 Grant Distribution
Core Programs

$2,820,000

Florida School for the Deaf

$460,000

& the Blind
Gallaudet University

$460,000

Palm Beach Atlantic University

$400,000

State University System of Florida

$500,000

UPS Employees’ Children
Scholarships

American Indian Programs

$1,000,000

$1,070,133

Capital for Aboriginal Prosperity

$131,000

and Entrepreneurship Fund (CAPE)
Blackfeet Community College

$48,722

Center for American Indian

$24,000

Economic Development
College of Menominee Nation

$125,000

Fort Peck Community College

$8,000

Programs Serving the Disadvantaged
$968,000
Berklee College of Music City Music

$50,000

Palm Beach County School District

$33,000

Providence St. Mel School

$15,000

Take Stock in Children

$600,000

University of South Florida

$120,000

University of West Florida

$150,000

Other Programs Serving People
With Disabilities
$648,000
ChairScholars

$12,000

Clarke School for the Deaf

$108,000

Dalhousie University

$235,000

Landmark East School

$50,000

$50,000

Mitchell College

$75,000

Institute of American Indian Art

$30,000

Project Eye to Eye

$25,000

Little Big Horn College

$50,911

Rochester Institute of Technology -

$18,000

Mesa Community College

$20,000

Northeastern State University

$62,500

Northern Arizona University

$40,000

Sinte Gleska University

$68,750

Gonzaga University

$130,000

Heritage University

Turtle Mountain Community College

$135,000

United Tribes Technical College

$116,250

University of New Mexico - Gallup

$30,000

National Technical Institute for the Deaf
Transcen

$75,000

University of Washington

$50,000

Other Director Discretionary
Educational Grants

Total Grants for 2010

$184,000

$5,690,133
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Hunter
Ian Hart

University of
Central Florida

gamma globulin therapy-and infusion
therapy-every 28 days to boost my
immune system. Basically, I have no
immune system, which makes me
highly susceptible to infections.

From my earliest years, I have
achieved my goals by tackling the
unknown with confidence through
courage, passion and persistence.
In kindergarten, most kids learn

To combat this new challenge, I
decided to attend Florida Virtual
High School, a new computer based
curriculum, in middle school. This
required a computer my family could
not afford. With the help of my family,
friends and neighbors who donated
items, I had garage sales and earned
enough money to build my own
computer. My desire to attend a
virtual school inspired me to think of
innovative ways to solve my computer
dilemma, thus it allowed a new talent
- that of building computers - to
emerge. Being able to play games
online broadened my skills, masked
my disabilities and empowered me
to overcome obstacles. This passion
evolved into a desire to pursue a
career in Video Game Design.

how to read, write and speak rather
easily, but I struggled because of my
learning disabilities. I was diagnosed
with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD), Dysgraphia
and a myriad of language-related
learning disabilities. To overcome
these challenges, I worked with a
team of specialists to remediate
each deficit one-by-one.
Beginning in elementary school
while my counterparts were waking
up and getting ready for school,
I was already working with my
reading specialist. When the school
day ended, my classmates were
being chauffeured to extracurricular
activities and sports events, but
my afternoons were spent working
with speech and occupational
specialists to learn how to speak
clearly and build motor skills. This
was followed by private tutoring
sessions to relearn the classroom
material that I did not retain due to
my inability to stay focused in class.
In middle school, a new setting was

In an effort to make my dream a
reality, I worked at an accelerated
pace at Florida Virtual High School
then enrolled at Hillsborough
Community College (HCC), which
touted a new Game Design &
Development certificate. In barely a
year I completed both the Associates
of Arts degree program at HCC.

One of the happiest moments in
my life was receiving word in 2009
that I had been accepted into the
University of Central Florida (UCF).
The next was being selected by
the Office of Student Disability
Services for the Johnson Scholarship
Foundation Award. Although I had
achieved honors of distinction I
had, up to that point, received no
financial assistance. In less than two
years I will be graduating Magna
Cum Laude - 3.89 GPA. Despite
my disabilities, I have learned to
overcome each challenge achieving
academic success as well as being
inducted into a myriad of honor
organizations at every school level.
My long-term goal is to produce
educational games that replace
outdated and ineffective teaching
methods with interactive media
that teaches as it engages. Upon
graduation I plan on cultivating
my skills further and hope to gain
admission to Florida Interactive
Entertainment Academy to complete
a Master of Science degree.
If video games can entertain
young minds while simultaneously
educating them, everyone wins!

required due to being diagnosed
with a rare immunodeficiency
disease known as Primary Immune
Deficiency. I receive intravenous
7
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Gadwin
Stewart Jr.

Palm Beach
School System
I come from a family of ten. My family
could write a soap opera based
on our trials and tribulations. I can
truly say I had a happy childhood.
However, as I came of age, so did the
problems in my family. My parents
separated when I was 11 years old.
My mom moved us to West Palm
Beach and for three months my dad
did not know where we lived. When
my dad did find out where we were,
my mom would not allow him to visit
us often. Although she became a
single parent and worked two jobs,
she still managed to have dinner on
the table most nights. Each day when
my mom went to work, I vowed to
myself, “When I grow up and start
my career, I will never let my mom
work as hard again.” While living in
West Palm Beach, I experienced
drug dealers’ transactions firsthand and gunshots ringing in the
air. I can remember several teachers
and coaches telling me, “The key
to solving your problem is to get a
good education and make something
of yourself. Education gives you
opportunities.” I used these words
as motivation for me. Although I am
not the oldest sibling, I will be the
first to pursue a college education.

for many things, but among these
things is not success. I have heard
almost all of the stereotypes that
come along with my background. I
have been in numerous situations
where people have prejudged me
based on my ethnicity. I exceed
all expectations that others and
society have predetermined for me.
I can truly say I have never let my
pants “sag”, represented a gang,
or had a run-in with the police. I
will continue to show society that a
dark-skinned, low hair cut, AfricanAmerican male can produce solutions
and not just problems in society.
I live in West Palm Beach, directly
off the infamous Tamarind Avenue.
To many others it is the “ghetto”
or the area with the highest crime
rate in Palm Beach County, but for
now, I call this place “home”. I look
around every day and I wonder why.
Why must people commit crimes?
Why do we succumb to societal
images? Why do drug dealers sell
drugs in front of children? I often
run into my elementary school
classmates who have grown into
the stereotypical African-American
male: pants sagging, smoking drugs,
and wearing messy dreads as a hair
style. Seeing what can happen if
I make bad choices motivates me
to work even harder at obtaining
a first rate college education.

The Johnson Scholars Program
has been a tremendous help to me
since the very first day I joined. My
sophomore year I did not concern
myself with scholarship applications
or college planning. All I knew was
that I wanted to go to college and
my parents could not afford to
pay for it. The Johnson Scholars
Program motivated me to work
even harder to meet the criteria of
the colleges I began to look at. At
cohort meetings we would receive
the “Inside Scoop” and tips on how
to apply to college, study for tests,
and plan for the future. This program
has instilled in me a determination
like no other. The fact that someone
would like to see me go to college
and is willing to assist me financially
is remarkable. Before I entered
the Johnson Scholars Program I
encouraged my younger siblings to
do well in school, but now I make
sure that I stress every important
aspect of doing well in school.
The Johnson Scholar Program has
changed not only my life but the
lives of my family as well.

I was born an African-American male.
My environment has predestined me

9
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Thomasenia
Johnson

Northeastern
State University
In describing my life story so far,
you would not describe it as a
traditional journey. For example, I
did not complete high school at the
traditional age of 18, but completed
my GED in 1995, seven years after
being married and five years after
becoming a mother. As you can guess
from my first sentence I am currently
a non-traditional student studying
Entrepreneurship at Northeastern
State University (NSU). I am not only
married, but now the mother of four
children and a grandmother of two.
My story starts in Tahlequah, where I
was born. Tahlequah is home to both
the Cherokee Nation and the United
Keetoowah Band of Cherokees (UKB),
of which I am a member. In 1989
while visiting friends in Henryetta,
OK, I met Christopher Jacobs and
when we got married, I moved to
that part of the state. Christopher is
a member of the Creek (Muskogee)
nation. While living there I worked
at the local Walmart and became
a front end manager. At Walmart I
learned what it takes to be a manager
and I began to see the possibility
for me to become a successful
business manager or even own my
own business. After the death of my
Grandmother, I inherited her home
and we decided to move back to the
Tahlequah area in nearby Hulbert.

The main reason we moved back to
Tahlequah was to allow me to further
my education as a student at NSU.
The education I am receiving will
allow me to seize the opportunities
for my personal growth as well
as offer my children a better life. I
began in 2006 and am nearing the
end of this part of my journey as I
expect to complete my BBA degree
with a major in Entrepreneurship
in December 2011. During my
time at NSU, I have participated in
American Indian Business Leaders
(AIBL) and the Entrepreneur
Club. I hope to become much
more active in the Entrepreneur
Club during my last semester.
Although not yet a full-fledged
entrepreneur, I do sell candles and
Tupperware. For a class project
we developed a plan to open a
business using my husband’s
expertise by offering tree services,
trimming, pruning, and removal
of trees. My children would be
more interested in having us open
a restaurant. They favor either a
buffet or a Pub & Grill. But for
now, I plan to work for a company
for a while after graduation to gain
more experience and provide some
economic stability. Long term, I want
to open a business that will have the
opportunity to employ many Indian
people. This kind of employment is
important to me as many Indians
need hope for a better life.

The Johnson Scholarship Foundation
scholarship has made a real
difference in helping me achieve
my dreams. Before gaining the
scholarship I received Pell grants
and some help from my tribe, but
had to depend on loans. Receiving
the scholarship from the Johnson
Scholarship Foundation the last
two years has decreased the
amount I have had to borrow and
makes it possible for me to open
my business even sooner. Next
December I will graduate and begin
a new chapter in my non-traditional
journey. My family, NSU, my tribe
and the Johnson Scholarship
Foundation have all helped me
to make it this far. Thank You.

“I have seen Thomasenia
make good strides toward her
educational goal over time as
her advisor and professor. But
her tenacity on persevering over
challenges in the process is highly
admirable. She is indeed a great
role model to her community”
---- Dr. Ben Ofili, Associate
Professor of Entrepreneurship
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Davia
Grant

University of
West Florida
April 30, 2011, marked a historic
and pivotal day in my life. This is
the day that I walked and received
my Bachelor’s degree in Political
Science/Pre-Law from the University
of West Florida. Historic, because
I am a need-based first-generation
college graduate. Pivotal, because it
is the beginning of the fulfillment of
my dreams—to work in publishing
for a non-profit organization focusing
on children’s literacy needs.
My name is Davia Grant, born and
raised in Jamaica, and it seems like
only yesterday and not four years
ago that I walked onto the campus
at UWF as a Freshman. My parents
drove me, their only-child, along
with my freshman gear, all the way
to Pensacola from Orlando. They
were as excited as I was, possibly
more, as I was beginning a journey
into uncharted waters. While
raising me, my parents strongly
instilled in me the high value and
importance of education. There was
no question what I would be doing
after graduating high school. Even
before I could walk, I was destined
to be the first-generation college
graduate of my Jamaican family.

For me and my family, a miracle
happened when I was awarded
the JSF scholarship, enabling me
to complete my last two years at
UWF. I fully acknowledge that my
accomplishments may not have
come to fruition if not for generous
scholarship donors like the Johnson
Scholarship Foundation. With these
scholarships, all financial burdens
were erased, enabling me to focus

What’s next? In the fall, I will be
attending George Washington
University to pursue a master’s in
publishing. Upon completion of this
goal, I hope to reach my aspiration of
becoming an editor for a publishing
company that has a focus on
children’s literature and fosters the
use of the imagination through words.
To those of you who give generously
to support these scholarships, on
behalf of myself and the countless
other students that your donations
help, “Thank You! This has been
a life-changing experience!”

on my studies, participate in student
government organizations, be
involved as a university ambassador,
and graduate with a 4.0-major
GPA. I would not have been able to
accomplish all these things in four
years if I had to take up extra work
shifts to subsidize my education.
At a very young age, my father
instilled in me the importance of hard
work, dedication, and reverence
for education. This inspiration
encouraged and motivated me to
become a first-generation college
graduate and develop a true
appreciation for the arts of writing
and reading. From my experiences
in primary to post-secondary school,
I have come to realize just how
important literacy is to the growth
and sustainability of generations.
Helping children discover an
appreciation for reading has always
been a passion and goal of mine.

Federal grants and student loans
made it possible for me to complete
the first two years at UWF. Then
my mother learned about the JSF
Scholarship through her employer.
13

FINANCIAL
STEWARDSHIP

2010 Expenditures

Grants
Investment
Expenses
Charitable
Expenses

7%
12%

81%

Treasurer’s
Message
Our investment objective is to generate
long term total returns which will
provide a minimum grant distribution
of 5%, exceed the rate of inflation
and grow our asset base in real
dollars. This is consistent with our
founder’s intention that we continue
as a perpetual charitable foundation.
Our Investment/Finance Committee
meets quarterly, and together with our
independent investment consultants,
monitors our investments and
rebalances or reallocates as necessary.
We report financial information and
investment balances to our Directors
monthly through our Monthly Reports
and semi-annually at the Directors’
meetings. Our Audit Committee reviews
our financial information quarterly.

Asset Allocation

as of December 31, 2010
16%
12%

Inflation Protection

14%

Private Equity/
Venture Capital

16%

7%

Global Ex US Equity

13%

1%

Emerging Market Equity
Alternative
Marketable Equity
Cash
US Equity

Bonds

Total Assets Since Inception
200

Our financial records are audited by
an outside audit firm and have been
since our first year of existence in 1991.

150

Millions

As of December 31, 2010, our total
assets were $157 million. In addition,
the Foundation is the named
beneficiary of a charitable remainder
unit trust which, as of December
31, 2010, has assets of $52 million.

21%
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Investment Returns By Composite
(net of fees) as of December 31, 2010

Total Return (%)
Cumulative Trailing Annualized Trailing Annualized Trailing Annualized Trailing
1-year
3-years
5-years
10-years

Johnson
Scholarship
Foundation

13.6

1.2

6.2

7.7

S&P 500 Index

15.1

-2.9

2.3

1.4

BC Aggregate
Bond Index

6.5

5.9

5.8

5.8

B of A ML 91-Day
Treasury Bills

0.1

0.8

2.4

2.4

Consumer Price
Index - U

1.5

1.4

2.2

2.3

Statements Of Changes In Net Assets - Modified Cash Basis
for the years ended December 31, 2009 & 2008

2009			

2008

$6,882,529
17,345,536
1,486,732

$2,524,680
(47,521,625)
2,609,907

25,714,797

(42,387,038)

Temporary restricted net assets:
Revenue (loss), net of investment advisory fees:
Net realized gain on sales of investments
Net unrealized appreciation (depreciation) on investments
Interest, dividends, and distributions

Expenses:
Scholarships and grants distributed
Management and general expenses
Federal excise and other taxes, net of refunds

Increase (decrease) in temporarily restricted net assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year
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6,950,825
1,280,126
(93,648)

7,359,144
1,254,160
442,845

8,137,303

9,056,149

17,577,494

(51,443,187)

127,060,911

178,504,098

$144,638,405

$127,060,911

Statements Of Net Assets - Modified Cash Basis
December 31, 2009 & 2008

2009

2008

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments, at fair value

$997,248
143,641,157

$7,455,141
119,605,770

Total assets

144,638,405

127,060,911

$ –

$ –

144,638,405

127,060,911

$144,638,405

$127,060,911

Assets:

Liabilities and net assets:
Liabilities
Net assets - temporarily restricted

Total liabilities and net assets

Statements Of Cash Flows - Modified Cash Basis
for the years ended December 31, 2009 & 2008

2009

2008

Cash flows from operating activities:
Increase (decrease) in net assets –modified cash basis:

$17,577,494

($51,443,187)

Adjustments to reconcile increase (decrease) in net assets to net
cash used in operating activities:
Net realized gain on sales of investments
Net unrealized (appreciation) depreciation on investments

(6,882,529)
(17,345,536)

(2,524,680)
47,521,625

Net cash used in operating activities

(6,650,571)

(6,446,242)

(34,460,643)
34,653,321

(6,300,228)
20,047,696

192,678

13,747,468

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

(6,457,893)

7,301,226

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

7,455,141

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$997,248

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of investments
Proceeds from sales of investments

Net cash provided by investing activities

153,915
$7,455,141
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FOUNDATION

Board of Directors
R. Malcolm Macleod, Q.C.
President
West Palm Beach, Florida
Executive Committee, Nominating
Committee, Investment/Finance
Committee, Grant Program Committee

Hugh M. Brown, CFA
Secretary
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada
Audit Committee, Executive Committee,
Nominating Committee, Investment/
Finance Committee

Diane N. Johnson
Vice President
Snoqualmie, Washington
Audit Committee, Executive Committee,
Nominating Committee, Grant Program
Committee

Richard A. Krause
Treasurer
West Palm Beach, Florida
Executive Committee, Nominating
Committee, Investment/Finance
Committee, Grant Program Committee

David L. Blaikie, LLM
Tantallon, Nova Scotia, Canada
Compensation Committee,
Grant Program Committee

I. King Jordan
West River, Maryland
Compensation Committee,
Grant Program Committee

Sherry Salway Black
Falmouth, Virginia
Audit Committee,
Grant Program Committee

David B. Rinker, Ed.D.
West Palm Beach, Florida
Compensation Committee,
Grant Program Committee
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Staff
R. Malcolm Macleod
President and CEO
macleod@jsf.bz

Staff, Consultants & Affiliations

Richard A. Krause
Treasurer and CFO
krause@jsf.bz
Sharon L. Wood
Office Manager/Program Officer
wood@jsf.bz

Professional Consultant
Organizations
BSE Design & Communications
West Palm Beach, Florida
Cambridge Associates
Boston, Massachusetts
Robert Lorence, Ph.D.
Kennewick, Washington
Organizational Development
Moraga, California
Sanford Howard
West Palm Beach, Florida
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National Scholarship Providers Association
South Florida Donors Forum
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(clockwise from middle left) Robert Lorence, Maridel Moulton,
Sanford Howard and Melanie Moore Kubo

Johnson Scholarship Foundation
505 South Flagler Drive
Suite 1460
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
Phone 561.659.2005
Fax 561.659.1054
www.jsf.bz

